
One can, if one wishes, take a fatalistic attitude toward death, like the questioner
above. Yet attitude is everything in life, not just figuratively but literally. One stands
no chance of eternal life with such a fatalistic attitude. Christ said that whoever
believes in him, that he died and rose again to life to defeat death for us, will live
eternally with him. Christ then died—and rose again, resurrected to tangible, active,
engaged, and transformed life. No, death is not simply annihilation. In Jesus Christ,
one does have eternal life.

The question then is what convinces one that eternal life is so available, genuine,
and possible? Why do some of us just believe that life ends, and that’s it, while
others of us see the evidence, hear the testimony, and believe the truth of Jesus
Christ’s resurrection, and what it means for us?

Christian doctrine, based on Jesus’s own words and the witness of the apostles, has
both a logical, predictable way of looking at that question of belief and a surprising
way. First, the evidence means something. Jesus himself said to his disciples that
they had seen his miracles, indeed met, spoken with, eaten with, and physically
touched the risen Lord, and so they should plainly believe, as every one of them in
fact did. That kind of firsthand observation, personal and contemporaneous witness
to the resurrection itself, properly and foreseeably convinced every disciple and
hundreds of others.

Yet when the resurrected Jesus said that those who saw him perform miracles and
saw him resurrected would plainly believe, he also said that others, like us, would
not see the evidence firsthand. Jesus then added that those of us who believed on
the testimony of those who did see his miracles and his resurrection, God would
especially bless. Not everyone gets to see. Those who nonetheless believe do so on
faith, when God especially honors faith. Faith here is simply the substance of things
for which we hope, based on evidence about which we hear but have not seen.

Belief for those who did not see, speak with, eat with, and touch the resurrected
Jesus thus comes both from reliable testimony, based on firsthand observation of
substantial evidence, and from hope. Hope, in other words, plays a critical role. The
questioner above reflects an attitude of hopelessness, resignation, helplessness, only
hinting at, while denying, fear. To see beyond annihilation requires not just faith,
belief, but also hope, for faith remains dormant without hope. Indeed, 1 Corinthians



13:13 speaks first of faith, then of hope, but then also of love. When one marries
faith to hope, love arises, of the kind that brings completeness that never fails.

But Christian doctrine adds a surprising twist to the question of who will believe
and who will not believe. Jesus speaks in John 6 of those whom his Father gives
him. Jesus loses none of those whom his Father gives him. Those who believe in
Jesus, God resurrects to eternal life. Jesus repeats those assurances in John 10 and
John 17. The Father gives the Son believers, each of whom come to Jesus, none of
whom the Father casts out, none of whom the Son loses, and all of whom receive
eternal life. Jesus prays only for those whom the Father gives him because Jesus
only does the Father’s will.

These statements can be difficult to reconcile with our natural desire to produce, out
of our own efforts, the faith, hope, and love that lead us to eternal life in Christ. Yet
these statements accomplish something important, which is exactly that, to turn us
away from our own efforts. Investigation, inquiry, evidence, and reason are all
good. Many have removed obstacles to faith by such efforts and means. But faith is
ultimately not something toward which we strive under reason, and neither are hope
and love. Rather, God chooses us, and then God gradually reveals his choice,
flooding our hearts with faith, hope, and love. We benefit from many witnesses. We
benefit even more from receiving God’s Spirit, who leads us to Christ.

Notice how the above questioner poses the issue of death in material terms, as dust
to dust. But God is not a created being. He is instead Spirit. And his path to eternal
life is not a material path, as if dust could find its way to heaven. His path to eternal
life is a spiritual path, one for those whom the Spirit bears in Christ. The resurrected
body is a spiritual, not a material, body, although the resurrected Christ nonetheless,
walked, talked, and ate, looking as if in material body, but a body that plainly had
immaterial qualities, such as to appear through locked doors.

These spiritual things we do not fully understand, especially in our
material-oriented minds. Jesus constantly wrestled with the solely material view of
his hearers, revealing to them spiritual meanings for spiritual life. We instead
understand these things spiritually, in our spirits, with our spiritual mind. Christian
doctrine is crystal clear that death is not annihilation. Death does not annihilate the



human spirit. Eternal life is possible, attainable, indeed already attained for us.
Witness Christ. Believe in Christ.


